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tinder the breath ot man's emotion,
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Acts as Paradox.
The reaaonableness of-th- e gos-

pel, is its seasonableness. It acts

ai U all who wHl embrace them
I? art complex as the universal
aiksess ot all mankind. It as-th- at

all men hare need fJOWIS in SHAPE
.Zm. u offers, and ito assumption
?m as reasonable. To deny the some time as a paradox. .It is fire

that does 'not burn, bat cools. It--Jnfaai need ot man. is to dead- -

m the effect and it aotomaticaliyJ i8, eveo aa a serpent's bite, which
around my heart "and would get sowm the remeay. esua m
short of breath I simply gave out

'My kidneys worried me day ana

heals or if you think so, so much
vaccine which does not endanger,
but insures the life of the individ-
ual. Thus it appears that the gos-
pel will carry with it the elements
of pruning, which to say the least.

night, and talk about backach:

.usliK oat ot the temple.-- never
rjnter there again, tor with the
pnao of worshipping, there, and

departure is accompanied with
. Md. nathetic awe. The disciples

Bauman Says Tanlac Put
Him in Shape So He Can.
Work From Sun-U- p to
Sun-Dow- n Had Been
Going Down Hill Three

why, it seemed sometimes like my
back would break. I had a stub t

born case of constipation and oft-

en had-- splitting headaches and
dizzy spells. My nerves were a to

is momentary, painful. Its final
works make a full all round man.
Unto that end is the) gospel direct-
ed, and to that . attainment, we Years. tal wreck. I slept poorly and was If:

so weak, run-dow- n and played out
I felt that I couldn't make it anyshould bend our energy. The goal

sought is worth the means employ

' When Fashion joins hands with Economy, the combination
is well nigh irresistible for instance, here are'longer.ed. Into all the, world, for a wit-

ness to all nations. Not a witness
against them so much, aa an op

mi about the Saviour's brow ; a
MP and suggestive line of sorrow

Hd anxiety. They seem by
desirous of breaking

of of the force of that line of sor--

""By calling the Savior's attent-

ion to the architecture of the nuild-ia- g,

snd the grandeur of the stones.
The hour was too fraught with
ternal significance for the Savior

to offer more than a warning, and
after calling the attention of the
disciples to the doom which await-
ed that great city, He passed on.
Tha Anma of Jerusalem was pre

"It's a fact, I couldn't plow two
furrows without giving out but
Tanlac has 'fixed me up in such
fine shape I now work from sun

"But Tanlac has fixed me up now
and if ever a man felt like new
I'm that man. I've never seen the
like, why, I ddnt think I would
ever be in such fine shape again.

portunity to assist in declaring the
righteousness of God. vThe ever

up to ," said Pete J. Ban-

man of Morton, IU a well known There is not a one of my old
troubles left and I eat three of the handsomefarmer and stock dealer. newbiggest kind of meals every day
like a farmer ought to eat. My kid

"I had been going down hill for
three years," he stated, "bothered
with my stomach, kidneys and nevs and nerves are all o. k., in

and eternal mystery of the gospel
is to be a peculiar Joy to' ail who
shall take part of proclaiming it as
the only divinely given means
through which man and God is to
be reconciled. . To give, and bear
witness to such will be the future
end of the gospel, and the righteous
goal unto which we move. .The gos-
pel stands as the unshaken pivot
around which circles all .Joys ot

dicted to follow soon, serving only
a treater doom, which reach fact, I'm in the best of health and

able to tackle any. kind or worn
Tanlac is sold in Rock Island by spring suits ait

nerves. My stomach just seemed to
stay sour and upset day in and day
out,, and I had all the miserable
feelings a' fellow can have with an
awful case of indigestion. I had
severe pains in my chest and

its culmination at the judgment
dy, and at the end of the world.
It is sale to say that the Saviour
a not leave them uninformed,

Carl E. Schlegel drug store and the
leading druggists in every city.
(Adv.)earth nd heaven." .

V

telling them to pray that their
flight come not on the Sabbatn day,
nor in the winter.

The Gospel of the Kingdom.
What is meant by the gospel

ot the kingdom? Jeaus Christ was
poor on definitions. ' He was apt
with illustrations, and painted mo3t

.a
Practically

all sizes
Practically

all sizes
'a

of his great aayings with illustrati-
ons, going out of the human
knowledge of things ot the day. The
fwpel of the kingdom differed from
the law. The gospel of the kingd-

om lay wholly among men,, while
tie teaching of the scriptures lay
sway to the skies. The gospel of
the kingdom includes both Justice
snd mercy, while the law includes
the elements of justice.

"So then, wherever we have the
application of the gospel ot the
kingdom, we have Justice sweeten-
ed with mercy, and thus we desig-

nate the gospel of the kingdom as
s system of grace wrought out
through Jesus Christ, approved by
the Father, and sanctioned by the
Holy Spirit. This is that what
Jesus wanted that the world should
have and know.' To this task are
we committed and 'to this age is
this work imposed, v We can not
escape it; we cannot delegate it to
others. The gospel is a plant which
is not affected by earthly changes.

They are exceptionally smart suits when one considers the price and they are
excellent values. They have been marked on the same narrow margin of profit
that has prevailed throughout this store for the past two months. The colors and
materials are listed above. These suits are shown in box embroidered models,

braid trimmed models, and tailored models. 'Practically all sizes included in the
lot.-- ' '
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It is the same in the temperate as
in the torrid zone, as in the frigid
It does not seem to be scorched by
heat, or benumbed by cold. Age
does not diminish the freshness Of

'its bloom. Soil does not affect its R0OK
nature. Climate does not modify
Its peculiar properties. Among
the farthest bound latitude of North
America, the burning sands of
Africa, or the fertile plains ot In-- ,
dia, we find the plants still shoot-
ing up. the same tree of life, rais
ed op from the beginning of time,
whose never withering leaves, for ARE YOU TROUBLED

WITH A RUPTURE?
Do not suffer another day

the healing of the nations, under
which all kindred, and tribes, and
tongues, and people, shall one day
rejoice, when privileged to take
helter beneath its all embracing

BEACH'S
shade, and draw refreshing nour
ithment from its perenial fruits.

Gospel Is Eternal.

WONDER SUDS"C. H. Spurgeon sand ot the gos-
pel thus: 'See, what vitality the
gospel has! Plunge her under the

ave, and she rises the purer, from
that's

er washing. Thrust her into the
're, and she comes out the more
orlcht for her bnrnlns:. Cut brui 4 leaf Mend

Suds that elane;rich,
bubbling,

soap sods that just melt
the dirt right out of every-
thing they touch.

Beach's wonder
SUDS la pare ss water it--

fler and each piece will make her
a new church. Behead her, and
like the hydra of old. she will have
a hundred heads for every one that

"Crimped
The eages of Spur's satiny,

imported paper are "crimped''
together by a patented machine.
This does away with paste.

The result is an even-drawin- g .'

slower-burnin- g cigarette.

. self. It doesn't came yoato
cough and sneeze and- -

choke. It's just pure pul--'

Teriied soap that diaMlvas
instantly and forms thou

Hereis'the4-lea- f blend: Choice
heart leaf of Kentucky Burley;
tender leaves of aromatic Mace-

donian tobacco; golden Virginia;
and cool-bumi- ng Maryland. It's
rive perfect bUnd!
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Consult our Rupture Specialist .

MR. ARTHUR GROSJEAN
.-,- ,

Here for one week only, Feb. 1 7 to 25

Take advantage- - of the opportunity of being ,

properly fifted by this man, who is' a recognized
" authority on the subject of Hernia. With most
trusses the pads slip from the hernia al owing ;

the rupture to come out, such an occurrence is
impossible with the Excelsior Non-Ski- rl Truss.

CHILDREN arid WOMEN given special atten-- 4

.
'v tion. , -

Appointments by phone if you wish

Abdominal Belts Elastic Hosiery

We atree to fit you with a Comfortable Truss '

that will hold your Rupture, or return

fctute for calomel, act gentry on, the
xwels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
Nek refief through Dr. Edwards' Otive
Tablets. The pleasant, sogar-coate- d
Wets are taken for bad breath by

who know them.
. Dr-- Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-- T

but firmly on the bowels and liver,
Umulltintr than. n Mln al artvWI

careful handling. '
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